
(Juri Baruah Gogoi-VS-State of Assam)

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 390 of 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (Fl-C), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
26-O8-2022

This is a petition filed u/s 439 of CrPC with prayer for

an order to release accused Surananda Gogoi on bail in

connection with Dhekiajuli PS Case No. 24712022 uls 302134 ot

IPC.

The called for case diary has been received.

The OC, Dhekiajuli PS has submitted a written

communication apologizing for failure to send the case diary on

the date fixed earlier. It has been submitted that since he was

busy in law and order duty, communication sent from this Court

calling for the case diary, was misplaced. The apology is

accepted and the OC, concerned is directed to be particular in

respect of the communication received from this Court

henceforth.

Inform accordingly.

I have heard the learned Counsel for the accused and

also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in briefi, are that on t9-07-

2022 an ejahar was lodged by one Rajen Sonari at Rakhyasmari

Out Post under Dhekiajuli Police station stating therein thlt
about B/10 years ago, the gaonburha of their village, namely,

Surananda Gogoi took his daughter Sunu Sonari with a promise

that he would arrange for the education of the child and take

care of her. Whenever the informant contacts the accused, he

keeps on saying that the girl is doing well. But the accused

never allows her to talk with the informant over phone. On 1B-



07-2022 at about 3.00 pm, when the informant returned horne,

he came to know that his daughter was dead. The informant

apprehends that his daughter was murdered by the accused.

Based on that ejahar, Dhekiajuli PS Case No.24712022

was registered uls 302134 of IPC, r/w Section 75 of the Juvenile

Justice Act. The accused Surananda Gogoi was arrested on 30-

07-2022 and since then he has been in custody.

A bail petition was fited earlier has been rejected by

the Court of learned Addl OM, Sonitpur, Tezpur vide order date

01-08-2022.

Today, a bail objection has also been filed by the I/C

of Rakhyasmari Our Post.

The statement of the informant has been recorded

uls L64 of CrPC. The Post Mortem report of the deceased has

not yet been received. The materials on record reveal sufficient

incriminating materials against the accused Surananda Gogoi.

The investigation is at a crucial state and releasing the accused

on bail is likely to hamper the investigation process.

." Considering these aspects of the mater including the

nature and gravity of the offence as well as the length of

detention of the accused in custody, his bail petition is rejected.

. Return the case diary in sealed cover. ?

With this order, this Misc case is disposed of.
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